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Nicaragua's growing reliance on imports from Soviet bloc counties no longer is limited to heavy
machinery and industrial equipment. The two-year-old US trade embargo is forcing Nicaragua to
seek new suppliers of consumer goods, Sandinista government officials say. Socialist bloc countries
frequently offer the Sandinista government cheap financing and long-term payment terms. In
many cases, Nicaragua pays for the merchandise that it purchases abroad with its own exports.
Last year, more then 45% of Nicaragua's total imports came from Soviet bloc countries, up from
less than 1% in the first year after the 1979 revolution, according to government figures. The data
show that the Soviet Union has become by far Nicaragua's largest supplier. During the first year
of the revolution, the bulk of Soviet exports to Nicaragua were trucks, tractors, cars and industrial
machines. Since then, domestic production of foodstuffs and other consumer goods has plummeted,
forcing Nicaragua to import increasing quantities of these products. Critics of the government
say poor-quality Soviet bloc imports are only contributing to the bad situation. Because Soviet
tractors are not equipped to resist Nicaragua's heat, their engines break down, and the country's
agricultural production plummets. According to Gilberto Cuadra, an engineer who is vice president
of the anti-Sandinista Council of Private Enterprise, "The joke around here is that Soviet machines
are disposable you use them for a year, and then you've got to replace them. We've got huge
cemeteries of Soviet bloc machines and vehicles." Official statistics show that Nicaragua obtains
virtually its entire oil supply from the Soviet Union and its allies. Previous suppliers of much of
Nicaragua's oil supply, Mexico and Venezuela, began cutting back on their oil shipments three
years ago, largely because of their own financial difficulties. In 1986 Soviet bloc countries exported
about $345.5 million in goods to Nicaragua. By comparison, US exports to Nicaragua dropped to
$20 million last year, from $263 million in 1981, government figures show. The US exports were
largely remnants of business deals contracted before the US trade embargo, officials said. Martinez
Cuenca said his country is somewhat less reliant on Soviet bloc trading partners when it comes to
exports. Nearly 72% of Nicaragua's total exports are going to Western Europe, Japan and Canada,
he said. While Western European foreign aid to Nicaragua has dropped in recent years, Nicaraguan
exports to European Common Market countries are doing relatively well. In recent months, for
instance, Nicaragua started regular shipments of bananas, cotton and coffee to Belgium. "The US
embargo is hurting us, but not for the reasons first envisioned by the Reagan administration," he
said. "We're not worried about losing the US export market. What's affecting us is the drop in US
imports." [Basic data from Albuquerque Journal (Albuquerque, NM), 06/14/87]
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